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INTRODUCTION
"Political islam" and "lslamic fundamentalism" are two of the expressions which have been frequently used in political terminology during the last couple of decades. Since September 11 there has been more talk in the West than ever before about islam. But unfortunately hardly any of the analyses on islam are based on objeetive grounds.
islam is not simply a religion of faith. Koran deals not only with the spirtual lives of persons but with their private and public lives as well. Since it pretends to rule the material world it is true that islam has a political aspect. It is also true that political islam can be characterized by its peculiar antipathy against Western values and institutions. Colonization of the Moslem countries by the Western povvers in the last two centuries is the main reason for this antipathy. However it will not be satisfactory to bring up the problem of politization or fundamentalization of religion in Moslem countries as if it were a natural outeome of Koran or just a simple reaction to the West. Furthermore, it is a strategy vvhich has been consciously developed by the West to keep Moslem countries under control.
Western analysts, basing their assertations merely on internal factors of the countries with Moslem majorities, are used to blame islam and it followers, the Moslems. "Burying their heads in the sand, as if Enlightenment vvere an exclusively Western luxury, the various analysts or other 'orientalists' deseribe islam as a form of religious fundamentalism and Moslems as potential terrorists." 1 more than 50 per-cent of the population. In another 16 countries they have a share of 10 to 50 per-cent. (See Tables 1 and 2 ) According to the U.N. estimates in 2050, 2,5 billions of the total 9 billion people on earth will be of Mohammedan religion. Moslems rank second after the Christians at present, but in 2050 islam will become the vvorld's largest religion. 3 Above mentioned figures are impressive enough to give an idea as to why islam is a very important consideration for the future of mankind. In addition to its extraordinary grovving rate, islam has to be taken into account due to the fact that religion in Moslem communities is getting more and more politicized since 1950's. This politicization has a profound socioeconomical ground engendered by the unjust distribution of the global vvealth.
Total G.N.P.'s of the Moslem countries make up less than one-twentieth of the entire vvealth on earth. This is an extremely grave situation which will become even worse in the forthcoming years. That means great majority of Moslems do not have and are not able to get the basic necessaries of life. They are already suffering many privations and their situation will even vvorsen in the near future. So it is very likely that in the following decades immense quantities of people -men, women and children-will flow into Western countries as lawless immigrants and islam will be the main ideology for the oppressed masses of the South. When and how did the politicization of religion in Moslem communities begin is a matter of question.
II. HISTOR1CAL BACKGROUND
Islamic woıld was once in advance of the Christian world nearly in ali the fields. That was in the Middle Ages of Europe. But in the late lOth and early 1 Ith centuries, as a result of the collusion betvveen the political and religious hierarchy of islam, authorities put an end to the dar al hikma (house of wisdom) institution and other forums where free thinkers had been able to exchange and spread their ideas. Their aim was to create and enforce norms of orthodoxy to stop the proliferation of sects and movements that threatened the stability of the Islamic dominion. The consequence of that deliberate proscription of innovative and speculative thought has been the gradual stagnation of Islamic society. 4 Main sources of philosophy and science which had fallen out of favor in the Islamic world were conveyed to Europe by the Crusaders.
Between 14th and 16th centuries Europe experienced a period of cultural rebirth known as the Renaissance. "The irony is that the intellectual impetus for the Renaissance came from vvithin the Islamic world. The orthodox crackdown on the free-thinkers resulted in migration of their ideas and books through Italy and Spain into Europe."
5 After that a movement for church reform known as Protestant Reformation took place. European exploration and increased trade stimulated a global exchange. Islamic world, the bulk of its territory being under the rule of Ottoman Dynasty then, could not keep pace with the West and gradually lost ground against it. The Christian countries of Europe progressively gained technical and military advantage över the Ottomans.
Thousand year-long rivalry between the Christian world and Dar al islam had reached a new stage when Ottomans were defeated in a decisive war by the end of 17th century. This evoked a high degree of alarm in the Islamic world. In various circles reasons of the defeat had been questioned as a result of which two different opinions -religious and secular-came into being. According to the religious point of view, represented by Mohammed ibn Abd-al Vahhab -a noble bedouin from Centeral Arabia-Moslem world was led astray by the wicked rulers who did not obey the holy orders of Koran. His followers -called Vahhabis or Muvahhids (adherents of unity)-claimed that the religious faith among Moslems should be strengthened and Islamic rules be strictly carried out. "They sought to cleanse islam...of 'pagan vestiges' such as magic and sorcery, and also so-called 'novelties' cults associated with reversed tombs. Vahhab censured luxury and demanded total observance of Islamic commandments including five-fold daily prayer, pilgrimages to Mecca, and the prohibition of usury, prostitution and sodomy." 6 As for those who had a secular approach main reason of the defeat was that the Moslems had fallen behind the Christians in technical and military fields. This view gained weight in İstanbul, the then capital city of the Ottomans and metropolis of the lslamic world. Supporters of this view dwelt on the necessity that some Western values and institutions should be adopted in order to compete against the European povvers. However only some moderate alterations, restricted in military field, could be made since the religious opposition hindered further changes.
In the 18 th century the philosophers of Enlightenment firmly critisized the tıaditional religious thoughts and the socio-political structures built upon them. By the end of the century, while the ancient regimes had begun to fail down one after another, a majör turning point in history called the Industrial Revolution took place overthrovving the system of government, society and the daily lives of people throughout Europe. lslamic world, once again, stayed outside those tremendous developments.
In the 19 lh century Western povvers partitioned the world. Despite fierce resistance those powers dominated other peoples and brought distant lands under their control. Human and natural resources of the colonialized countries -Moslem territories being among them-were selfishly exploited by the colonial povvers. As a result "the images of foreign (infidel) protectorate, invasion and occupation of historically lslamic territory evoked a resentment."
7 Being degraded by their -so-called-"masters" Moslems became more and more reactionary. This, of course, strengthened the natural desire of people to assert their own claim to national and cultural identity. Nationalist forces, vvhose main aim vvas to maintain the independence and sovereignty of their countries and freedom of their pupils, activated the rising social reaction. They took the field against colonialist-imperialist povvers and drove them avvay from their homelands after a series of long and violent struggles. Then they seized the povver and put their social, political and economical programmes into effect.
Religious forces on the other hand, though they took part in the nationalist-led struggles for independence, did not approve the programmes targeting secularization and modernization of the society. Their opposition vvas against the adoptation of Western values and institutions rather than the economic penetration of the West. So, after the colonial povvers had been 6 Hasan Dzutsev. Abraham Pershita and Ken Roberts, "Ethnic Divisions, Politics and Vahhabism in the Post-Soviet North Caucasus," http://www.hsd.hr/revija/pdf/l-2-2002- Dzutsev.pdf, 2.7.2005 ' Jandora, loc.cit.
driven away, nationalists found themselves in collision with the religious opposition.
It did not took long for the Western powers to realize that it is to their own benefit to support Islamists against the nationalist-secularist forces. Because the former was obviously less dangerous than the latter which seemed to jeopardize directly the Western business interests. Besides, in order to prevent the progress of national aspirations islam was -and it stili isconsidered as a deadening instrument. With such considerations the West did not only connived at but also gave support to the politization of islam. In other words, politization and fundamentalization of religion in the Islamic communities has come out as a natural product of the allience between imperialistic povvers of the West, their local accomplices and Islamist groups against the national forces. Nationalist governments, not being able to overcome the heavy economic and political pressure brought on them were overthrovvn one after another. They were substituted by Islamist/liberal governments which did not share their anti-imperialistic schemes. New rulers of the Moslem countries pursued reconciling policies in their relations with the West; they exhibited no resistance against Western business companies. As a result of this submissive policy Western colonialism revived in a different form but with the same content.
Events have not undergone simultaneously everyvvhere in the Islamic world. Some countries, like the ones in the Arabian Peninsula, have always been under the reigns of puppet monarcs with religious ideologies. They have acted in full cooperation with the Western povvers to save their positions. Yet in most of the Moslem countries nationalistic thoughts and movements were in power at the commencement. But due to the political and military defeats, foreign interventions and misrules Islamists and/or Western backed liberal-opportunists gradually assumed the reins of government. Liberals, who regarded religion as an antidot of nationalism, did not hesitate to cooperate with Islamists in strengthening the religious influence över the society. As a result, "political events in the Moslem world since the 1970's have dramatically dravvn attention to the political and social potential of islam...Islamic revivalism...includes an increase in religious observances (mosque attendance, ramadan fast, wearing traditional Islamic dress); proliferation of religious publications and media programming; calls for the implementation of the Islamic law; creation of Islamic banks; and the growth of Islamic organizations and activist movements."
islam as a party in the clash of cıvılızatıons
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To follow this historical process closely we need to examine the developments in some individual Moslem countries.
III. SOME ILLUSTRATIONS FROM THE ISLAMIC WORLD AND THE TURKİSH EXPERIENCE A. Egypt, Iran and Pakistan l.Egypt
After a 70 years-long British domination nationalists led by Cemal Abdul Nasser took the power in Egypt in 1952. Arab nationalism represented by Nasser and fed by the ever-lasting war vvith Israel, constituted the ideological base of the regime for more than 15 years. During that time some dynamic initiatives such as the nationalization of Suez Canal and the building of Asvvan Dam were taken. Nasser's personal prestige in the Arab world reached to its peak as he undertook the Palestinian case on behalf of the Arabs and fought in the cause of justice for Palestinians.
1967 War (6 Days War) between Israel and Arabs was a historical turning point for the Arabs. Gaza Strip, Golan Hights, West Bank, and above ali Jarusalem, third holliest city of islam, were lost. That caused great disappointment and depression. Various circles in the Arab world put the blame on nationalist leaders and their ideologies. In that psycologial atmosphere Enver Sedat succeeded Nasser, who died in 1970. Sedat considered it necessary to make an appeal to islam in order to gain popular support. lslamic programming in the media and lslamic courses in schools were increased, new mosques were built and lslamic rhetoric in the public statements were exceedingly used. The Moslem Brotherhood, suppressed by Nasser, was permitted to function freely. lslamic student organizations were supported to remove the influence of Nasserists. Besides, Sedat tried to improve his country's relations with the West.
By mid 1970's he began to loose control över islam. The Moslem Brotherhood and student organizations were increasingly critical to his proWestern policies. Especially his cooperation with the Shah of Iran and Camp David process, which considered as a betrayal to the cause of Palestine, brought forth the hatred of lslamic groups. Beginning with the provincial towns and cities, such groups vvere organized among university students and at mosques. They condemned contemporary Egyptian society as antiIslamic, demanded the lslamic law to come into force and believed that armed struggle was the only solution. In 1981 Enver Sedat was assasinated by Islamists.
Egyptian politics during the 1970's provides an example of the way in which a politicized islam has been used by both government and opposition forces. "It...demonstrates how a regime's appeal to islam can prove to be a two-edged sword; how a useful source of legitimacy can become a yardstick for judgement and condemnation." 9 Sedat's murder did not change the pıo-Islamist direction of Egypt, rather, islam became even more influential in the society. Hüsnü Mübarek, his successor, followed in Sedat's foot-steps as regards pro-Wastern, proIslamist and anti-Nasserist performances.
Iraıı
In the Second World War British and Soviet armies occupied Iran under the pretext of preventing German domination. Foreign occupation lasted for four years untill 1946. A few years later -in 1951-a nationalist government under Muhammed Musaddiq came to povver. Representing Iranian people's desire for independence he was elected prime-minister by a large majority. Musaddiq nationalized Iran's rich petroleum wells and so became the main target of American and British intelligence services. They lay in wait for an appropriate opportunity to knock him down. After a series of premediated economic and social disorders, Musaddiq was overthrown and executed. This was a clear CIA operation as a result of which Shah Muhammed Rıza Pehlevi gained full control of Iran. He reversed Musaddiq's nationalistic policies, gave new petroleum cocessions to Western companies, and acted in full cooperation with his American patrons.
For more than 20 years, in order not to relinquish the crown, Shah carried out a systematic terror över Iranian people by means of his notorious secret service, the SAVAK. In the eyes of the people Shah was nothing more than an evil-doer. Hatred against his American backed autocratic regime created a revolutionary opposition.
Not only the religious classes, but also many non-clerical Iranian intellectuals including some who had benefited Western-style educations, had become gravely concerned about the influence of the West, especially the United States, upon Iranian politics and society. American advisers had played a majör role in the training and development of Iran's military and secret poliçe as well as its economy. "By 1978 there were more than 40.000 American officers in Iran. The groving American diplomatic, military and corporate presence, and the very nature of Iran's Western-oriented development programmes, fueled fears of a loss of national autonomy and identity.' 10 Esposito, ibid, pp. 288, [302] [303] lslamic clergy in Iran, known as the mullahs led by Ayetullah Humeyni stirred up existing social opposition against the Shah regime. In 1979, after furious mass protests, Shah was forced to left Iran. A nationvvide referandum resulted in a massive vote in favor of the establishment of an lslamic Republic. Ayetullah Humeyni obtained the title of "İmam" (highest religious rank in Shia). lslamic regime in Iran has an anti-imperialistic character. As a reaction to the submissive policies of Shah a substantial an ti-American, anti-Western inclination prevails. Country's national riches, such as petroleum and natural gas, are jelaously protected from Western exploitation. Since the establishment of lslamic Republic Iran has never been on good terms with the U.S.
Pakistan
Pakistan was established as a two-sectioned national home (East and West Pakistan) for Moslems in 1947 with the seperation of British India into Moslem and Hindu states. Although the ne w state was based on the principles of islam, religious influence was not considerably strong in practice. As the seperation problem was never satisfactorily resolved, Pakistan fought three wars with India över the disputed Kashmir territory. 1947-48 and 1965 wars strengthened the national feelings. Hovvever 1971 war, by which the country was devided into two parts, with East Pakistan becoming a ne w independent state under the name of Bangladesh, produced a shocking effect. That caused Pakistan's national identity being seriously questioned.
Prime-minister Zülfikar Ali Butto, for economical, political and strategical reasons, turned Pakistan away from India and strengthened its ties with the oil-rich Gulf countries. To support this effort he consciously laid stress on islam. Thus, he expected to gain promotion within Pakistan as well. By 1977 the religious opposition in the country taking the advantages of Butto's pro-Islamic policies formed a political entity named Pakistan National Alliance (PNA). The PNA used lslamic ideology, symbols and political rhetoric to condemn Butto's semi-secular policies and he reacted to them by introducing more lslamic measures and promising more lslamic law. Thus the appeal to lslamic legitimacy by both the Butto government and the opposition had led to the reemergence of islam as a majör force.
When General Ziya ül Hak seized povver in 1977 he moved quickly to legitimize his coup and martial law regime in the name of islam. He Islamicized the system of government and law." Butto was judged by the military court and executed in 1979.
Although the ever-lasting dispute över Kashmir adds a nationalistic colour to it, the pro-Islamic character of the regime in Pakistan goes on for more than 30 years.
B. TURKEY: FROM KEMALİST SECULARISM TO MODERATE İSLAM
Turkey, though it differs widely from other Moslem countries because of its Kemalist experience, has undergone a somewhat similar process of Islamic politization in the same period of time.
Republic of Turkey was established after a successfull war of independence against Western imperialism. Mustafa Kemal Atatürk, leader of the Turkish War of independence, built the new state upon the solid grounds of nationalism and lacism. He adopted the thoughts and the methods of Enlightenment and tried to reduce the influence of religion on the society as far as possible. He did not tolerate any sort of political islam. For the religious classes Kemalist rule had come to mean the erosion of their status and sources of revenue, the undermining of their ideology and values.
But this did not last long. Immedeately after Atatürk's death Islamists began to gain ground. Liberal democratic principles' being put into practice in the mid 1940's accelerated this process. In order to secure their votes political leaders and the parties, vvhether they be -in name-right or left wing, gave concessions to various Islamist groups. Besides, the misrule of proWestern liberal governments drove the country in a political and economical dead-end. Prolonged political instability, repeated government crises, and a severe economic bottle-neck -i.e. high rates of inflation and unemployment, unjust distribution of national income ever-rising gap between the rich and the poor-deepened the distrust and anxiety among people.
As a result, Turkey, although it had not been defeated in a decisive battle like the Arabs or encountered a territorial loss like Pakistan or experienced a direct foreign intervention like Iran, faced an identity crisis out of which the politization of islam has come into being. So in Turkey, which has since Atatürk's day proclaimed itself to be laic and has in the past disestablished islam, the last three decades have vvitnessed a steady reemergence of popular support for islam. Tables 3 and 4) 13 The graduates of İmam-Hatips have rarely been taken in service in religious fields. Instead, most of them have been given positions in the government offices. Generally they have been employed in the Ministeries of Interior, Justice and Education. In this way the basis of a moderate lslamic regime has been being prepared systematically in the course of time. 
Source: Eğitimsen
In the aftermath of the 1971 coup "the State Planning Organization (DPT) prepared a report for the leaders of the 1980 coup suggesting the reintegration of Islamic ethics into public education as a means of consolidating national unity."
14 In 1982, generals of the 1980 coup put a new constitution into force by which religious education was made compulsary at the public schools. It was the state elite itself -including the military-that politicized and instrumentalized religion under the official banner of a 'Turkish-Islamic Synthesis.' 15 This official banner has been replaced for the principles of Kemal Atatürk, and ironically the ones who are responsible of that replacement, claimed that they acted in the name of Kemal Atatürk (0 Turgut Özal further strengthened this new discourse and thus both the generals and leading politicians of the 1980's paved the way for the relative success of the religious political wing in Turkey. 16 In 1996 Islamist RP (Welfare Party) came to power in coalition vvith the liberals. Its leader Necmettin Erbakan took the office as prime-minister. But one year later he was forced to resign as a result of a nationwide campaign in which the 14 military were also involved. In doing so, "military tried to get rid of a 'monster' they themselves helped creating."
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Shortly after the resignation of Erbakan, the duration of compulsary education has been extended from 5 to 8 years. This resulted a dramatic decrease in the number of applications tovvards the İmam-Hatips. Nevertheless in 2003 there were stili 105.000 students being "educated" in 536 İmam-Hatips. (Table 3) "The...success of the AKP (Justice and Development Party) in the national elections of 3 November 2002, however, indicated that the lslamic political identitiy is more solidly rooted in a new urban and modern context."
18 This, in fact, is not new for the cooperation between Islamists and liberals goes back to 1940's and 1950's when the multy-party system and liberal democracy was first put into practice. They began to cooperate against the nationalists then. Nearly ali the Islamist forces were giving active support to Menderes' liberal DP in those days. In 1960's it was Demirel's AP under which they cooperated. In 1970's Islamists established their own parties but again cooperated with the liberals, under a coalition government, the National Front, this time. In 1980's the cooperation continued under Özal's ANAP. Beginning from the 1990's it was İslamists, not the liberals, who dominate the cooperation. Today the roles seem to be changed. Since 2002, Islamists and liberals cooperate under AKP, a party representing moderate -liberalized in other words-islam. This is the preferance of the West and the U.S. to which both the liberals and the moderate Islamists depend upon.
After taking the government in hand, AKP has undertaken a new initiative in order to re-open the way for İmam-Hatips. lslamic primary schools, known as Koran Courses have also been active in Turkey since 1950's. Their number reached to its peak in 1997. In that year 1.390.929 students were being "educated" in 6.044 Koran Courses. Though a relative decrease in their number has been observed after 1997, AKP government is trying to reverse this trend.
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Most effective lslamic communities in Turkey are the tarikats (=religious orders) of Nakşibendi, Nur and Süleymancı. Each of them has its own schools, courses, pensions and trading companies. The estimated number of the members and the supporters of those tarikats are about 5 to 10 millions. It is knovvn that they have influencial connections both in the "idem. 18 West and in the lslamic world. It is also known that they control enermous sums of money.
20

IV. REASONS OF POLITIZATION OF THE RELİGİON IN MOSLEM COUNTRİES
The rise of political islam has several reasons depending upon the internal dynamics of the societies concerned, and the foreign interventions affecting them. Domestic and external factors, most of which have already been touched in the previous pages, are listed below.
Domestic Factors
1) Problems related to the socio-economical developments of the contemporary third world society, such as population explosion, urbanization and immigration have caused a cultural alienation and a search for identity. 
External Factors
1) Unpleasent experience of the colonial past.
2) Political, economical and military interferences from outside. Especially those of the süper povvers' who compete with each other for the control of oil reserves.
3) Western support given to the lslamic thoughts and movements in order to get rid of the nationalist governments who put obstacles before their business interests. 
V. UNITED STATES AND THE "PROBLEM»
Beginning from 1980's American governmets have perceived that the dimensions of the problem might expand beyond their control. Hence, they tried to examine the matter in detail. Below approaches of some prominent American intellectual figures, when they first realized the problem, are mentioned. The source is their speeches before a Foreign Affairs Committee meeting in the House of Representatives in 1985. It will be noticed that they generally hold an objective ground in their determinations about the characteristics of religious fundamentalism in islam. But as for the reasons and the solutions of the problem, they exhibit one-sidedness of an official spokesman.
Views About the Distinctive Characteristics of the Islamic Fundamentalism
Their determinations are as follovvs:
Islamist revivalists are fundamentalist in their insistence on return to the fundamentals of islam. Islamic fundamentalists believe that dependence on the West has been responsible for the failure of the political systems. They see the Moslem rulers as autocratic heads of corrupt, propped up by support from Western governments and multinational corporations. To them, Western development models are responsible for moral and cultural decline and the breakdown of the Moslem family. Therefore, Western political and cultural domination which fosters secularism and materialism must be thrown off.
In short, ideological framevvork of the Islamic fundamentalism depends on three points. First, islam is a total way of life. Religion, therefore, is integral to politics, state and society. The resurgence of islam is a reassertion of cultural identity. The establishment of an Islamic society requires a personal and social transformation which is a prerequisite for true Islamic government. To return to islam in order to restore a lost identity, moral purpose and character is a necessity. Second, the political, economic and military weakness of Moslems is due to having strayed from islam and followed Western, secular, materialist ideologies. Third, the renewal of Moslem society must be held vvithin the lslamic system of government and lavv. The reintroduction of lslamic law -Shari'a-is a sine qua non for the establishment of an lslamic state and society. Since the legitimacy of Moslem governments is based on lslamic law, governments which do not follow the Shari'a are illegitimate. Those are guilty of unbelief and, as such, are lawful objects of holy war -jihad-and thus they must be overthrovvn.
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"Fundamentalism is synonimous with essential and necessary laws and rules. Therefore, to the believer, the law (fundamentalism) is indispensable...Living in the lslamic faith is living in the Shari'a (system of law or legal principles of life) and following the Sunna (words and actions of the Prophet). There is no dijference between islam as a religion aııd islam as a political society (not limited to the acquisition of power)." 22
Views About the Reasons of the "Problem"
American experts lay special emphasis on the domestic factors while examining the matter. External factors, the ones related with the Western domination in particular, are either belittled or totally denied. 23 Esposito, "Islamic Fundamentalism...," loc.cit., pp. 4-5. 24 Akhavi, loc.cit., . 25 Norton, loc.cit., p. 113. 26 Eilts, loc.cit., p. 56. Wiiliam J. Olson, like Akhavi, accuses the Middie Easterners in producing conspiracy theories. This mentality, according to Olson, is the product of years of foreign domination of the region and reflects a willful ignorance.
27
Proposals for the Solution of the "Problem"
American authorities put forvvard some proposals to show the ways of dealing with the problem. Hovvever, their approachements reveal that the main anxiety in their minds is the continuation of American business interests or, in a more general sense, global interests of the West. Their suggestions are ali aimed at the achievement of that goal.
Discussions before the committee brought out three points which appear to be greater in importance for the U.S. as regards its national interests in the Middie East: containment of the Soviet Union (now Russia), security of Israel and the security of the supplies of oil. Those items have not changed since then, nevertheless September 11 attacks raised a forth issue: abolition of Islamic terrorism.
When the running commentary kept up by the American authorities for some decades on Islamic fundamentalism is examined closely, it will soon come into sight that their attention has been cought by three questions: 1) Should U.S. change its policy tovvards Israel?
2) Should U.S. go into closer relations with the Islamists?
3) Should U.S. use force in the region in order to follow up its interests?
The ansvvers to those questions are, in short, 1) No, 2) Yes, 3) Yes.
Though it is generally accepted that the U.S. support for Israel produces reaction from the fundamentalists, hardly any of the authorities offer a change in American policy towards Israel. For some, "Islamic fundamentalism has no relationship with Arab-Israeli conflict" and "Palestine question is an internal problem of Israel." 28 For others, "even if we (the U.S.) were to modify our policy towards Israel...that alone would not come near toward satisfying the kind of anger which Islamic fundamentalists Government Printing Office, 1985, pp. 143-144. have tovvards the U.S. as the embodiment and expression of the values of materialism and modernization which the West has thrust in the lslamic world...Since we can not transform the nature of our society and the nature of our values we will continue to be an anathema to these people"
29 Only a few, in a weak tone, criticise the U.S. policy ("U.S. need to take account of Arab interests as well as Israeli interests" 30 ). Fevver go even further ("U.S. foreign policy toward the Middle East has been a disaster since 1967. An even-handed policy with respect to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict would do more to reduce the threat of anti-American terrorism than any other step we could take." 31 ). But these are only exceptions. Great majority ratifies Washington's policy.
As for the second question ali the American experts, vvithout exception, propose to maintain closer and constant liaison with Islamist leaders, either fundamentalist or non-fundamentalist. The U.S., they say, has no dravvback of going into dialogue with the fundamentalists. But they underline the necessity to distinguish the radicals from the moderates. Third and the most crucial question is about the use of force. It is generally accepted that the U.S. must continue to pursue an active policy of energy conservation and secure stable sources of energy supply. But the use of force for this purpose is rarely worded.
Olson, for instance, thinks that the U.S. should use force in the Middie East to defend its regional interests. But he uses a hybrid language to express his aim. He claims that they in the West are against "any use of force for any reason, especially to defend something so mundane and vaguely immoral as national interest." Then he goes on saying that the "much of the world does not share this view" and they are "willing to maintain the idea as a doublestandard in order to incapatitate the West."
36 What he wants to say is that the U.S., though unwillingly, should use force to protect the West from being incapatitated by the much of the world which have an evil intention against the West.
13 Jandora, loc.cit. It should be noted that they use the word "radical" to describe the ones who resist Western dominance, while they use the word "moderate" to describe the ones who are willing to cooperate with the West. According to this specially produced Western terminology nationalists are the most radical ones. 
CONCLUSIONS
In recent years a deep sense of unease about the future has been developed in the West. "The confidence that the West would remain a dominant force in the 21st century, as it has for the past four centuries, is giving way to a sense of foreboding that forces like the emergence of fundamentalist islam (and) the rise of East Asia...could pose real threats to the \Vest." 38 September 11 attacks have even deepened this anxiety, especially in the U.S. Those attacks has changed the "naive assumption that somehow the U.S. -unlike any other nation-could involve itself in everexpanding external acts vvithout potential negative or retaliatory responses on ıts terrıtory.
Baathist government in Iraq, lslamic Republic in Iran, Taliban regime in Afghanistan and the communist regime in Noıth Korea have little in common other than a shared anti-Americanism and anti-capitalism. In the past, U.S. had friendly relations vvith some of them. In Afghanistan, U.S. covert operations in support of lslamic fundamentalists fighting the Soviets two decades ago, paved the way for the Taliban to fiil the vacuum created when Moscow withdrew. In Iraq, severel senior officials from the current Bush administration took part in the Reagan administration's efforts to cultivate Saddam during the Iran-Iraq War. Önce they were allies; then they became enemies. Their human rights violation records detailed by the American State Department's country reports were not better when they were allies. Likevvise, not ali the present allies of the U.S. -let alone the U.S. itself-have positive human rights records. It is clear that the U.S. over-looks such records if the necessaries of its business interests require so.
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th century colonialists justified their actions in terms of noble and humanitarian goals, "colonialism was often referred to as the white man's hürden."
41
Today neo-colonialists use other words: democracy building, human rights, equal justice under law, universal suffrage, a free press, a free market economic system, ete. Under the camuflage of those words, they put their imperialistic plans into practice. In Afghanistan, a moderate lslamic government has been substituted for the fundamentalist Taliban regime. In Iraq, another moderate lslamic government is being sustituted for the nationalist-secularist Baath regime. Both countries are under the military occupation of the U.S.-led forces; and the realities contradict the words in both of them. It is understood that The U.S. has decided to empose moderate lslamic regimes, even by force, to ali Moslem countries. Because it is thought that those regimes will serve the American -and Western-interests better than any other system of government.
But there is a problem. In those countries, a nationalist and/or a radical Islamist opposition is mounting against the alîience between the moderate Islamists and the liberals.
"How can we continue to fight against terrorism without precipitating a global elash of cultures?"
42 Everyday a lot of analysts in the West ask such questions and reply to them in routine. Neither of them are fair. They do not mention the capitalist system and its deteriorating effects throughout the world; as if hunger, poverty, unemployment, unjust distribution of global wealth, inequality of nations, murder of the social-state, exploitation of the human and natural resources of the globe, ruin of the environment, 43 The genuine blindness of the West comprises ali. Policy-makers, media, ordinary people. The West sees the others as the rest; and day by day the rest gets sharpened against the West. "One has to stand outside the West to see...how the West is bringing about its relative decline by its own hand."
44
Developments since the American invasion in Iraq reveal that things are getting worse for the aggressor. It is very likely that the U.S. will not be able to afford the heavy burden it has undertaken and sooner or later its ambitious Greater Middle East plan will turn into a fiasco.
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